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HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS ANNOUNCES ALL-PRODUCT CONTRACT WITH BRICKSTREET INSURANCE  

 

Atlanta, May 8, 2012 – Healthcare Solutions, the parent company of Cypress Care and Procura Management, has 
announced a strategic all-product contract with BrickStreet Insurance, a leading provider of workers’ compensation 
coverage. Beginning on June 1, 2012, Healthcare Solutions will become BrickStreet’s primary supplier for PPO and bill 
review services, pharmacy benefit management and certain specialty health care services, and a preferred supplier for 
case management and other specialty health care services.  
 
Through this contract, BrickStreet Insurance, writer of workers’ compensation coverage in West Virginia, Virginia, 
Kentucky, Illinois and Pennsylvania, will have access to a proven network of providers with specialization in workers’ 
compensation. 
 

“We are pleased to have the opportunity to work with BrickStreet to provide a comprehensive suite of services to their 
claimants,” said David A. George, CEO of Healthcare Solutions. “We look forward to demonstrating to all stakeholders 
that Healthcare Solutions provides access to high quality clinical care for injured workers through the company’s product 
and service solutions.” 
 
Under the new program, Healthcare Solutions will provide BrickStreet customers with pharmacy benefit management, 
durable medical equipment, home health care and transportation services through the Cypress Care service offering, 
and bill review and case management services through the Procura service offering.  PPO network access will be 
provided via the Procura/OneNet network. Across all services, Healthcare Solutions will coordinate medical care for 
injured workers while helping to ensure a seamless transition for providers to the program.     
 
“Healthcare Solutions’ proven track record of dedicated customer service and market-leading products and technology 
will enhance our ability to produce positive outcomes for injured workers,” said Fred Boothe, vice president of insurance 
services with BrickStreet. “Healthcare Solutions’ ability to facilitate the medical care of an injured worker in a holistic 
and cost-effective manner aligns well with our mission of surrounding our customers with superior solutions and 
service.”  
 
For more information, please contact BrickStreet at 1-866-45BRICK (452-7425)
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About Healthcare Solutions: 
Healthcare Solutions, Inc. is the parent company of Cypress Care and Procura Management.  Through its affiliated 
companies, Healthcare Solutions serves as a health service company delivering integrated solutions to the property and 
casualty markets, specializing in workers’ compensation and auto liability/PIP.  The company’s customers include 
insurance carriers, third party administrators (TPAs), managed care organizations (MCOs), government agencies and 
self-insured employers.  Utilizing market-leading technology, Healthcare Solutions delivers demonstrated benefits and 
savings complemented by deep industry expertise.  For more information, please visit www.healthcaresolutions.com.  
 

About BrickStreet 
BrickStreet is a leading provider of workers’ compensation insurance and writes coverage in West Virginia, Virginia, 
Kentucky, Illinois and Pennsylvania. As a mutual company, BrickStreet is owned by its policyholders. For more 
information, visit www.BrickStreet.com. 
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